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RJWOl?I OP GEOPHYSICAL SURVSYS, 

GEO7iXICAL SURVEY, ARD GEOCRRBICAL SURVEY. 

BIElG #I8 AND BIRG #83 CLAIM GROUPS 

ATLIN MINING DIVISIOR 

Byr 0. Gutrath, B. Sa. 

Supervised By: D. M. Cannon, P. Eng. 

IRIRODUCTIOR 

Between July 18th and October l%h, 1964, three 
Geophysical surveys, a geological survey, and a Geochemicel 
survey were oarried out on the Bins #f+8 end Bing #83 alaim 
groups. 

The base oamp was looated on Tatsamenis Lake, 
approximately 52 miles northwest of Telegraph Creek, B. C. 
The camp was serviced by Coast Range Airway "Beevern, from 
Atlin, B. C. 

A temporary field camp was established on Bing #39, 
near the oentre of the two claim qroups. This camp W.-w 
serviced by a Bell Q-2 helicopter chartered from Rlondike 
Bslicopters, Whitehorse. Yukon. 

The geophyeioal work consfeted of a Ground 
magnetometer survey, an induced potential survey, and an 
airborne magnetic survey. 

The Geochemical survey consisted of soil sampling 
at 100 foot and 200 foot intervals on a oontrol Grid. The 
samples were tested at the property by the Bloom heavy metal 
test. In addition, 67 samples from cross lines 328 and 88R 
were ahecked by Coast Eldridge Erqineers 6r Chemists Ltd. for 
total Cu and l40 by spectrographic analysis. 
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The outarop geology we8 mepped on e 1" r 200' aoals 
using the grid for survey oontrol. 

Thin sections from a representative suite of Biag 
Group rocke were examinsd by Dr. H. T. Carswell, consalting 
petrographer. 

The Biag Group #I& aad #83 are located et 580 20’North 
Latitude and 1320 lp' East Longitude, about 52 miles ndrthwest 
of Telsgreph Creek, B. C. 

D. M. Cennm, P. Eng. - Overall supervision of Bing 
Group projeat for Rewmont Wning Corporation of Canada Limited. 

G. C. Gntrath, B. Sa., U.B.C., 1960, Geologist - 
Field supervision of Bing Group proje4k. 

7:. 
'\, 

Geo~I~eios 

Dr. A. A. Brent, oonsulting geophyeicist for Bing 
Group project. Reaponsfble for gaophysioal eurvey+prosedure 
and fine1 interpretation of results. 

Ground Bametia SumeF 

J; Tribs - Magnetolgeter operator, engineering student, 
U.B.C. Three years, ground magnetic survey experience with 
Newmont Mining Cbrpmation. 

Airborns Meanetio Survey 

G, Gutrath, B.Bo., U.B.C. 1960 - Instmmsnt opsrator ' 
aad data compiler. Four yaera experience with +rborne magnetic 
surveye. 

Induced Potential Burvey 

P. Norgeard - Geophysioist, aontracrtsd f&a Canadian 
Asro Serviae Ltd., 3447 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
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Caoahemistry 

Dr. J. A. Coope F Consulting geochemist for Bing Group 
project . Responsible for geochamical survey procedure and 
interpretation of final results. 

C. .Ikona - Engineering student, U.B.C. Soil oampler 
and field analyst. Two years experience in geochemical surveying. 

Geological 

El. Tribe - U.B.C. l&. geologist. Reaponaibla for 
field mapping. 

Dr. G. W. Ii. Norman - Consulting geolcgiet, Rawmont 
Mining Corporation. of Canada Limited. 

J. 5. Livermore - C,onsulting geologist, Rewmont Mining 
Corporation of Canada Limited. 

Dr. IX. T. Carawell, Consulting patrographer, Vancouver, 
B. C. 

StuveY Amistants 

M. Sankep - U .B .C . student 
A. W. Giesbreaht - Prospector and draftsman 
J. Burwash - U.B.C. student 
R. Mason - U.B.C. student 
I. McDougall - U.B.C. etude& 
A. Rcbb - U .B.C. student 

GROPBYSSCJU SURVEYS. 

The reading8 were ~taken ,with an Aakanie Torsion 
Magnetometer Gf3, with a sansitivity of 224.0 gammas par degree. 
Tha degreen are divided into 10 divisions. ‘!%a instrument aan 
be read to l/lOOth part of a degree by interpolation. 

Sur-vs~ Prodsdure 

A base station wa8 selected naar the aamp ahd read 
daily with the magrretometer to cheak diurnal variation. 
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The mgnetio valaes plotted oa the .aontour plan are 
in gammas relative to the base station d&m 

3qrvev Performed 

Readings were taken et 100, foot interval8 on the 
aross lines and base line cf the grid. 

The field survey and resulta were plotted by 3.. Tribe 
between Jtiy 20 and August 10, 19966. 

Dr.. 4. A.. Brant has interpreted the magnetio survey 
results as follow8r 

” The sliorites and presu8md be8fo metevolaenias are 
magnetio,. The porphyry and the silicified and 
feldspathiead aoid rook (acid metavolcaniaa?) 8re 
relatively non magnetio. 

The picture that results~ ie es8enfially a broad, 
originally anticlinorial aree, to the weat of the. bauo 
lin8, follopvcad to-the east by a broad synalinorial area. 

The aommon flank b&mm the two lies about 5E, and 
18 represented by a series of narrow broken magnetic highs 
which should represent original basic volaanics, likely 
now porphyrit ised. 

me dioriti?ed basio metavoloaniaa at &out 52N, weat 
of the base line, strik8 13 to about ?‘a end then 5wing easrt 
in a series of drags to &+N. 

The area then is piotured a8 a series of M-8 atrfking 
interksdded basic and aoid volaanios which have been 
tlghtfy folded into an entiellnorium to the west, and a 
aynoliao+m to the east, and intruded by diorita and 
WMY=Y. 

The main ma88 of porfiyry west of the base line from 
2/+N to J+l,N lies In the crest of the anticrlinorfum. 

East of the ba8e Line the porphyry appears to bo more 
a series of dike-like bodlee than a simie broad m888.” 
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Ptrborne Mametio Survex 

Survey Instxumen$, 

‘Ike airborne magnetometer used for,the survey was a 
Varian nuolear precession magnetomter that has been refined 
and improved by Nr. 0. Ncktughlin, eleotronio en&new, on the 
geophysical staff of Bewmont ExplQration Limited, Danbury, 
Conneotiaut . 

‘ha follorlng is a brief desoriptiion of the lnstnrPrent 
by Dr. A. A. Brant, geophyeiaist, Hewmnt Exploration Limited. 

” A,cylfndri4ol bottle of &mat one pint 4ontalning 
kerosene is plaoed within e direot current bearing coil 
and is oriented approximately horizontal in a bird. 
Direat ourrznt is pushed through the ooil for 
approximately Q to Q seoond. In thio time, the proton 
orbit planes of the hJnirogen tend to align perpsndiouler 
to the, coil axis. When the current is shut off, these 
orbit planes return to their random orientation 
generating a die away envelope at a frequenay of about 
1 c.p.8. for sac& 25 WPaeas of field present. Thus in 
a field of 60,000, @-p.s. the fmquenmy generated woad 
be 2,450- C.P.8. This signal fs picked up in the same 
coil, s-led, converted to gamaz, and recorded on ,a 
chart by step uaits plue chart tndiaation. A reading 
is made every *to 1 seoond so that the ohart record 
appear5 a8 a series- of points or strokes. 

The sensit&ve bottle is placed in a bird and &wed 
some 50 feet below 4 hdiaqpter. A step switahfng and 
frequency control box $8 provided, and a pan and ink 
recorder. Total wkight is about 10 pounds. Readings 
are good to L 5 gatmas.: 

The instrument measures the total intensity of the 
earth’s f$+d in gamias. The evarage total field in the area 
reported was .approxfmately 57,000 gammas. 

Gurva~ Procedure 

The magnetometer was mounted on a Bell O-4 helioopter 
CP-LW, under oharter from KlonUke lieliooptere Limited, 
Whitehorse, Yukon. The pilot, John King, was responsible for 
mrrintaining the 500 foot elevation interval and for f4114wizg 
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a pmdetarmined contour flight line. The metmeter wae 
operated by 6.. Gutrath, 3. So., University of British Columbia, 
1960, who has four, Yeats experience with airborne magnetio 
surveys. ,,. 

Initial installation of the magnetometer in the 
helicopter was accomplished by Hr. 6. IWaughlin. In addition, 
a series of teat lines’uere also fun in the Kesnieott Lake area. 

.Afor this survey, the iastrumnt bird we8 towed at 40 
to 50 miles per hour and at an altitude of 500 feet above ground 
level. 

Air photographs uere ueed~for .navigation. In order 
to plot the flight Lines on the map, all streams snd prominent 
topographih features were marked on the recorder ohart by a 
manually operated fiducial marlcer. Notea, ragarding observations 
important to the interpretation of the ahart or altitude readings 
from the helicopter altimeter, were recorded on the chart while 
it was operatingi 

Sursa9 Performed 

The airborne magnetic survey of the Bing Group cwered 
an area of 56 square miles; 

R&wean September 7 and September 9, Line 1 to Line 6 
inclusive, were flown~ 

After completion of the flights, the magnetic oharts 
were edited by G. Gutrath and the results checked by D. hi. Cannon. 
The results were oompiled and drafted on a contour map by 
A. Giasbrecht. 

Final interpretation of the survey reaulte was made by 
Dr. A. A. Braat. 

Results 

1. The general magnetic backgronnd in this area ie 
established at approximately 58,088 gaamaa. This 
wae the datum figure used for etuvey purposea. 

2. The 2,808 gamme anomaly on the northwest side of the 
claim group is ocoasioned by tuo small magnetite skarn 
mmes aurroundad by a magnetite rich, foliated diorite. 
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3. ” The a,000 gauw cinomely tiding narth-south in the 
I’ central portion of the alaim group outline is 

cccaeioned by.6 topogrtyhio high oombined with a 
magnetite rich, foliated diorite. 

4. The 800 to 1,200 gq +omalies to the eanthweat of 
the claim group are oooasioned by topceraphio highs 
end altered, magnetfto rich, volcanio flcwe and 
aeecciatad sediuemte. 

INDUCED HXEbKTAl. B&W 

The induced potentinl mrvey was contracted to 
Canadian Aoro BUnera 8urveys. All eurvey equipment and 
equipment aperatpr, Peer Norgaerd, were eupplied to kiemont 
Mining Cormration under the oontraot; !i%e’stuvey wae~carried 
out b&mm August 19 and September 5, 196b. 

A tixw domein 1.P. syetem was qecd with charging time 
of 14 eeaonds, delay time of 10-20 milliaaconde, and an 
integrating tine of + seaoid. Eqciepaced .3 arraye of 200’ and 
I+OO* were spplfed. Dipole-dipolexrrays were run at 32M end 
7281, an43,array apnaing of 40’, 100’, 200’, and 400’ were run 
on line 6&B* 

Dr. A., A,. Brant, we8 reeponc2blo for the final 
interpretation of the results. 

Dr. A. A. Brant interpreted the rasult6 of the induced 
pktential survey a* follower 

” The deduced eulphide 50t-m am shown in Figure X3. 
(There are, actually additional area5 of wcah and udnor 
&lphide.a not shown.) 

Actually there appeara to be clonsiderable aofihtg 
lrithin the areas shown, so that it is oxpeatod, that aaross 
any done, the aalphides will vary from higher than the value 
shown to lower, in a series of narrower linear befte. 

, . . . * 8 
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The tijor ‘sulphide aone of interest is the west eone 
from @N; 2E-% to f&B?, 216 to 316. The sulphides are 
expbcttid r&hef than a uniform average. 

The son6 is’ eip&t&.i to terminate around 8iM to 908. 

Survey kmimmnt 

The geocbemioal field kita used were assembled by 
Dr. J. A. Coope for the rapid determination of the cold 
extractable heavy metal hontent of soil and stream 6ediment 
samples. ‘Qe m&thod used is a slightly modified version of 
the original Bloom heavy metal test (Ecion. Geol. Vol 50, P 5331, 
and the pripciplo metala detected by this teahnique are copper, 
lead, end 5fna. 3f these, the seneitivity of the dotermination 
of einc ia considerably higher khan that of either aopper or 
lead. 

Survey Performed 

A total of 789 coil samples were t&en at intervals 
of 100 feet and 200 feet owthe control grid. These samples 
were tested in the field by th6 Bloom heavy’metal test., In 
addition, 67 eamples from areas line 32N and 88N were cheaked 
by spectrographia analysis for total &I and l-l& by Coast Eldridge 
Engineera and’ C&emiats Ltd. 

On the enolowed geo&emical contour map the oold- 
extra&able metal reading6 are blotted in ml. of dithisone. 
This is the amount of dithizone sol&Ion used (in ml,) to titrate 
the sample to a selected colour endpoint. 0x1 cross line 32N and 
88N the total Co and Mo content in parts per million has baffn 
plotted. 

Dr. J. A. Coopo was responsible for the final 
interpretation of the results. 

Reeulte 

T~Q geoohemiaal piature indicates a north-northwest 
alignment of the anomalous zone. This feature is dominant of the 
greater part of the area, but complexities are apparent in the 
northeastern se&or. It would appear that this alignment is 
paused by structural eonea that have influenced the emplaceimnt 
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of the rnineralisation. The distribution of the anomaliee 
indioates that the miqeralisation is intexrnittent along these ,.,.. 
5~~~3s end the steep sided nature of the geoohemioal motions 
aoross these sones suggests that the mineralisation is restticted 
to relatively narrow be&a. 

GE;OLOXCAL GiJDVEY 

Survey Prooedure 

The geological mapping was carried out by IJ. Tribe, 
under the supervision of 6. Gutrath; between August 1 and 
September 20, 1964. Dr. 6. W. H. Mornau end 3. S. Livermore, 
consulting geologists, spent four days on the,olaim groups 
reviewing the geological mapping. 

Thin section6 from a represffntative suite of Ding 
Group rocks were &smined by Dr. D. T. Carswell, consulting 
petroqrapher. 

Survev Perform@ 

The’outorop geology wss mapped on a 1” l 200’ soale 
using the grid for survey control. 

1. General Geoloap 
The Bing Group covers an area of highly altered, 

often brecoiatad, Triassic and earlier volcenio rocks 
interbedded with discontinuous limy bands. 

Cutting and sometimes oomplately engulfing the 
volcanic sediment is ari upar Triassio, foliated 
diorite. This foliated diorite, covering epprmimately 
l&squara miles, la the largest intrusive msss 
associated with the property. 

A feldspar porphyry, that is very fresh in 
appearance, probably post lower Jurassic, outs the 
volcanic rock and foliated diorite. This fntrustve is 
much smaller in mass, usually measured in hundreds of 
feet. 

. . . , . 10 
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The exact role the porphyry playe in tho 
concentration of the sulphides is not too apparent, 
but the dontact of this intrusive with the feliated 
diorite is favourable for the davelopnent of 
siliaified soses carrying aulphidee. 

Struatural interpretation from the present 
surface geological mapping is difficult since there 
is very little outorop exposed. 

2. Alkeratioq 
There are three types of alteration aaaoalated, 

with the sulphide mineralieation on the Bfug Group. 
The three types are feldspar-silica alteration, 
dioritisation, and sham alteration. 

(a) 

b) 

(0) 

The feldspar-silica alteration is gradational 
from a completely altezod light wloured 
siliceous rock to a rook that has been invaded 
by minor amounts of feldspar and silica in the 
form of veinlets and anhedral crystal.1 patches. 

The inineralisation is usually in dioritiaed 
volcanic sediments that have been inva&+d by 
the feldspar-silica alteration. 

Diaritiaation of the volcenio sediments is a 
common alteration feature but is not direotly 
related to the sulphide mineralfeation. 

A dioritixed volcanic sediment in a hand 
qecimen, appears to be a medium gralned, 
foliated diorite, similar to the surrounding 
intrusive mass. But with the examination of 
a well exposed outcrop of dioritioed vuloanic 
EedimeAt, disoontinuous, sedimentary banding 
oan be noted. Epidote is a WSV‘OA secondary 
mineral associated with the altered volcanio. 

Interbedded with the volcanic sediments are limy 
members that have been completely altered to 
epidotoe, actinolitc, garnet, diopside &am. 
Commonly associated with this alteration is 
chalaopyrite mineralisation. 

. . . . . 11 



‘tJidespread disseminated aulphides, carrying, 
values iti’ecpper and molybdenum4 Is the typical 

mineralihatibn of interest found oqr the Sing Oreup. 
This mineralization was firat located in the beds 
of Moly Creek and Chalco Creek. Mineralization is 
not evenly disseminated but is related to zones of 
feldspar-silica alteration in dioritised volcanic 
sediamnts. 

The ekarn &one in the oirque area haa been 
traced for approximately 1000 'feet and averages 
50 feet wide. It trands in a north-easterly, 
direotion and dips into the hill at 40’ to 6~‘. 
Total sulphide varies betwen l$ to,6% by volume. 

A oombination &am-silicified zone in a small 
trench 13 feet by 3 feet is located at Station '?5N 
- SE. Actinolita akarn makes up a gad portion o!? 
the rock and it is poorlj.mineralized. The beat 
chalcopyrite mitierallzation is associated with thy,,.; - 
feldspar-siliaa alteration. 

~-. . . . . . . . -- _. :7 _- '- 
> .' -~ -- = 
__ ,J 1 -. . 

D. M. Cannon. 

14ay 11, 1965. 






















